At-Home
Ramadan
Care Guide
HOW TO STAY CONNECTED, HEALTHY
& MINDFUL THIS SPIRITUAL MONTH.

@PurelyB #RamadanAtHomeCare

A Ramadan Gift from Us to You
The month of Ramadan has always been a time for self-reﬂection, mindfulness, spirituality and helping those
less fortunate than us. As COVID-19 sweeps the globe, it reminds us of this - the real essence of Ramadan.
While social-distancing makes it difficult to have physical togetherness with family and friends for Iftar
(breaking fast) and group prayers that we cherish and look forward to every Ramadan, we can still celebrate
together virtually over video calls - as we all do our part to minimize risks and protect everyone’s well-being.
Gifts can still be shared - with virtual care packages & donations for instance.
We know it will be a challenge this year - our daily lives disrupted as we feel the disruption mentally & physically.
However, if done right, Ramadan can be the opportunity to kick-start your healthy lifestyle and develop better
eating habits and improve your overall well being. There will also be more time to practice self-reﬂection and
focus on prayers, that we can often be too busy in our pre-COVID-19 lifestyles.
At PurelyB, we believe in a holistic wellness approach to health that encompasses nourishment, healing and
strengthening of the mental, spiritual and physical wellbeing through natural means - a wholesome diet,
holistic remedies, techniques and a mindful attitude - for starters.
In this curated guide, we will show you how to jumpstart a healthy change in your life pertaining to these four
pillars; Mindfulness, Nutrition & Fasting, Wellness and Fitness. These tools and guidance can be easily
practiced in the comforts of your home. By making space for these positive changes, we can set ourselves up
for our best and healthiest Ramadan yet at-home - where you can continue to maintain your spiritual
practice, do the needful of fasting and still care for your body and mind.
Please take good care of yourself and each other, your health & well-being is most
important during this time. Let us all look out for our friends, family and the less
fortunate at this difficult time, so that we can make it through together, and help
those in need. One thing is for sure - resilience and community spirit has never
been stronger and for that, we are truly proud.
Please stay positive, healthy & safe.

Wishing you and your family Ramadan Mubarak!

Raja Jesrina Arshad

Iman Salam

Founder & CEO, PurelyB

Holistic Health Coach & Nutritionist
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Mindfulness
Mindfulness means living in the present moment, paying attention to and being engaged in
what is happening around you. Did you know that this practise of being “present” can help
you relieve stress, improve sleep quality and even increase focus and concentration?
During Ramadan especially, mindfulness is important in the practice of 1) Mindful eating
2) Gratitude 3) Helping others who are less fortunate.

1. Mindful Eating
For Ramadan, it’s important to be mindful of
how you eat. Perhaps there’s a tendency to
overeat especially after the hours of fast, or
eating very quickly. This will most likely give
you unwanted gas and create digestive issues
for you. The idea behind mindful eating is that
you tune into the experience, smells, taste,
and feelings while eating. If you suffer from
bloating, heartburn and tiredness, particularly
after eating too much at lftar or Suhoor, follow
these eight steps to improve digestion and
elevate your mood:

1

Bring awareness to your shopping list.

2

Eat when you’re hungry, but not too hungry.

3

Start with smaller portions.
You can always go back for more.

4

Give gratitude. Pause for a minute or
two before you begin eating.

5

Bring all your senses to the meal. What do
you smell whilst cooking? What colors do
you see?

6

Chew chew chew - up to 40 times just like
the Sunnah of Prophet Muhammad SAW!

7

Eat slowly. This should be easy to do if
you’ve followed all of these steps.
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2. Gratitude
Practicing gratitude can have extraordinary
beneﬁts from improving our mental health and
happiness to boosting our relationships with
others. Given the unique circumstance of Ramadan
2020, it may be challenging to focus on what you
have instead of what’s missing. Here are steps you
can implement:

D A I LY G R AT I T U D E R O U T I N E
1

Start your day right by
waking up for Suhoor with
gratitude. Tell yourself “be
grateful as today is a beautiful
day”. Being vocal about your
gratitude makes it more
believable.

2

Write down in a journal or tell
a family member 3 things you
are grateful for. Gratitude can
be anything small or big family, friends, belongings,
job and hobbies.

4

3

Acknowledge people in
your life who inspire,
support and motivate you
even in tiny ways - even if
you have to identify the
same people daily!

Every night before you sleep,
note down ﬁve things that you
are grateful for. As you trace
down your little wins, this
erases negative thoughts and
helps you wake up energised.

Repetitive prayer belongs to the most central spirtitual practise of Islam. You can
perform Dhikr as a form of remembrance. The best time to perform Dhikr is
between al-Fajr and sunrise, between al-Asr and the sunset and before you go to
bed. That said, anytime is a great time to do Dhikr.

3. Helping others who
are less fortunate.
The spirit of Ramadan also encourages us to care for
the less fortunate. In the spirit of generosity during this
month and for the rest of the year, it may be worth
considering donating your Zakat to a charitable
organisation, needy family, sponsoring a child or
funding a project in your local community. Especially
with the impact of COVID-19, there are so many
communities now in need of support.

DISCOVER MEANINGFUL
CHARITIES HERE.
#KitaJagaKita

5
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Nutrition
& Fasting
Food is an integral part of Ramadan. We fast from sunrise to sunset. Here are some tips
to help you manage nourishment, an important part of this celebration.

1
Save energy and time
during Ramadan by
planning ahead, checking
your fridge and planning
your meals for Iftar and
Suhoor before heading out.

4
Consume real foods,
those that grow from the
ground that are mostly
plant based. Look out for
products that contain
ingredients you can
pronounce and recognize.

2

3

Optimal digestion is important
to ensure you properly absorb
the minerals you eat, so that
the rest is eliminated and
detoxed. Our recommendation
for a strong digestion is
Pegaga by PurelyB which
keeps your gut health strong.

Your mantra should be ‘food ﬁrst,
supplement to ﬁll in the gaps’.
There may be some that are
essential, but we suggest using
supplements sparingly as a
general rule of thumb. Read more
on how best to incorporate
vitamins and supplements here.
5
Drinking enough water and
eating fruits and veggies
high in water content during
Ramadan is crucial, to
ensure that your body can
function in tip-top
condition.

N AT U R O PAT H
AMANDA TEH’S
R E C O M M E N D AT I O N S
Amanda Teh is a certiﬁed Naturopath and Founder of
Natural Home Pharmacy (NHP) an online program
where she’s helped hundreds of people across the
world. NHP turns simple at home ingredients into
effective remedies that help with common ailments,
to boost immunity and keep the doctor at bay - for you
and the kids! Amanda wants us to consume colors of
the rainbow when it comes to our plates - here’s how.
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Red, Purple & Blue
E X A M P L E S : C A P S I C U M , S T R A W B E R R Y, P O M E G R A N AT E ,
BERRIES, PRUNES

These foods are high in essential nutrients and pigments
called anthocyanins which give the fruits their color & serve
as powerful antioxidants. Anthocyanins also decrease the
risk of certain types of cancer and stroke. These fruits
contain good sources of folic acid and vitamin C. Red bell
peppers are an excellent source of vitamin A, good for eye
and skin health. Cherries, prunes & eggplant are ﬁbrous
which helps you stay full.

Orange & Yellow
E X A M P L E S : B A N A N A , S O Y, P I N E A P P L E , L E M O N ,
T U R M E R I C , PA PAYA , C A R R O T

These foods contain antioxidants that are converted to
vitamin A in the body and maintains eye health, ﬁghts
cancer, and is necessary for healthy skin. Vitamin C,
potassium & folic acid is also present. Things like pumpkin,
sweet potatoes and butternut squash are all high potassium
which lowers blood pressure.

Green
EXAMPLES: BROCCOLI, SPINACH, KALE

Cruciferous vegetables, like broccoli and brussels
sprouts, are also high in vitamin A. Other green foods, like
kiwis, green bell peppers, broccoli, and cabbage, are
great sources of vitamin C. In fact, most green foods have
some mix of vitamins and nutrients. That's why you
should vary your menu!

White
EXAMPLES: CAULIFLOWER, WHITE FUNGUS, RADISH

Aside from cauliﬂower, white beans, and ﬁsh, try
turnips, which are high in vitamin C, and parsnips, a
good source of vitamin C, folic acid, and ﬁber. Potatoes,
bananas, and fennel are all high in potassium. And
fennel is also packed with vitamin C and ﬁber.
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Nutritious Ramadan Recipes
for you and your family

SUHOOR RECIPES
A balanced Suhoor will leave you energized
and help curb hunger. Here are some healthy
and simple Suhoor recipes with dates which
are rich in vitamins, minerals and ﬁbre, making
it easily digestible.

CLICK FOR FULL RECIPE

OVERNIGHT
FRUIT
OATS

BANANA
DATE
SMOOTHIE

PEGAGA
CHIA
PUDDING

POMEGRANATE
& DATE QUINOA
SAL AD

CHOCOL ATE
TRUFFLE
DATE BALLS

CARROT CAKE
BLISS
BALLS

IFTAR (BREAKING FAST) RECIPES

CHOW MEIN WITH
CHICKEN CHOP

SALMON
KOMBU RICE

VIETNAMESE
PHO

This recipe takes less than an
hour to prepare. It’s packed with
healthy proteins to keep you full
and satisﬁed. Use any extra
chicken leftover for your Suhoor
meal the following day.

You have the entire day to plan for your Iftar
meal, so why not make it luxurious and healthy
without being too complicated. The Salmon
Kombu Rice is an all-in-one pot wonder meal
for the entire family to enjoy that’s got complex
carbohydrates, protein and good fat.

This ﬂavorful meal is
perfect to replenish
all the nutrients lost
and is packed with
veggies and is gluten
free.

VIEW FULL RECIPE

VIEW FULL RECIPE

VIEW FULL RECIPE
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Wellbeing
These at-home healing remedies are created by Amanda Teh and are simple, effective
and great for everyone in the family. If you feel mild symptoms when feeling sick and
want to stay away from the doctors, try making these at home with ingredients from
your kitchen:

Natural Remedies to Boost Immunity
& Treat Symptoms from Home
CL ASSIC AGED
GINGER TEA FOR
DIGESTION & WIND
Research has shown that
gingerol, the active
ingredient in ginger,
soothes the digestive tract,
eases the pain caused by
stomach ‘wind’ and relieves
gas. Ingredients needed
are 300g aged ginger and
½ - 1 cup molasses (adjust
to taste) as well as 1.5l (2 ½
cups) of boiling water.

METHOD

1. Wash the ginger thoroughly
with the skin on. To extract
the gingerol, smash the
ginger with a cleaver and
cut it into chunks.
2. Put the ginger into a hot
saucepan, and fry until
fragrant without oil.
3. Pour the boiling hot water
over the ginger, enough to
cover.
4. Turn the heat down once
it’s simmering and cook for
15-20 minutes.

5. Strain the tea into a teapot.
6. Add the molasses and mix
well.
7. Best consumed hot. Adults
can enjoy a cup 3-4 times a
day until symptoms subside
while kids can have ½ cups a
day twice each day.

Please note that this tea has
a strong ginger taste and
may be too spicy for
children. Start with low dose
and gradually increase.
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LICORICE SOOTHING
SORE THROAT TEA
Licorice relieves the
discomfort of a sore throat
and mouth sores, while honey
soothes and promotes healing.
Lemon zest contains 5 to 10
times more vitamins than the
lemon juice itself, making this
tea a great remedy for sore
throats. Ingredients needed
are 2 tablespoons of licorice,
1 teaspoon of honey and
1 teaspoon of lemon zest.

METHOD

1. Brew a strong cup of licorice tea by
boiling the licorice root in 350ml (1
1⁄2 cups) of water for 20 mins.
2. Add the lemon juice and zest,
followed by the honey.
3. Mix well and serve. Adults can have
3-4 cups per day while for kids it’s
1-2 cups per day. Please note - for
those suffering from high blood
pressure, use licorice with caution
as it may cause an increase in
blood pressure for some people.

METHOD

1. Cut the aloe vera into pieces (8-10cm), remove the outer
thorny rind of the leaves with a sharp knife. This exposes the
latex – a yellow layer found directly under the thorns.

ALOE VERA JUICE
FOR ACID REFLUX
& DIGESTION
Aloe vera has been used as a
natural remedy for millenia for
many conditions. As a remedy
for acid reﬂux it provides relief
from the symptoms and
promotes healing of the
digestive system. What you’ll
need is 1 whole aloe vera stalk.
2 tsp apple cider vinegar,
250ml 1⁄2 cup of water and
Kelulut Honey to taste.

2. Soak the aloe vera in clean water for 5-10 mins to remove the
latex (anthraquinone compound). This compound can irritate
your bowels and is a strong purgative laxative, which can
cause cramping. Make sure the latex has been removed, rinse
thoroughly and peel off the remaining skin.
3. Blend the aloe vera with water until smooth and pour into an
airtight jug or bottle. Can be stored up to 2 weeks in the
fridge.
4. Add 1⁄2 cup of aloe vera juice with apple cider vinegar
(optional and subject to personal tolerance) and honey to
taste. Adults can enjoy 1 cup before meals, 2-3 times per day.
5. Consume on a regular basis to maintain good gut health.
Please note that this recipe is not suitable for children,
pregnant women or lactating mothers. Also for anyone with
colon cancer, colon obstruction, or who has had any colon
operation should use aloe vera cautiously and seek
professional advice.

FOR MORE NATURAL HOME REMEDIES CLICK HERE
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of Fasting in Ramadan
Stage One
D AY 1 - 2

The body starts
cleansing and
removing built up
toxins

Stage Two

Stage Three

Stage Four

The digestive
system helps
cleanse the body &
heal damaged cells

Energy levels
increase

The body becomes
more energetic

Better
concentration

Improved memory
and concentration

D AY 3 - 7

Organs start their
repair process

Why Fasting is
Good for You
A ROUGH GUIDE TO WHAT HAPPENS
TO YOUR BODY DURING RAMADAN

D AY 8 - 1 5

D AY 1 6 - 3 0

The body starts
performing at its
optimum level

Your body enters a fasting state eight hours after your
last meal, when your gut completes the absorption of
nutrients. For energy, the ﬁrst thing your body will use
up is glucose stored in your liver and muscles.

When the glucose runs out, your body starts using fat for
energy. Small quantities of glucose are also ‘manufactured’
through other mechanisms in the liver. During the fasting
month, a detoxiﬁcation process also occurs as toxins
stored in your body’s fat are dissolved and removed.

The use of fat for energy aids weight loss and reduces
your cholesterol levels and results in better control of
diabetes and reduces blood pressure. After a few days
of fasting, higher levels of endorphins appear in the
blood, resulting in a better level of alertness and an
overall feeling of general mental wellbeing.

Only during a prolonged fast of many days/weeks will
your body eventually turn to using protein released from
the breakdown of muscle — called starvation. This does
not happen when fasting in Ramadan if you are eating
properly when you break your fast.
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1

Hydration

Break your fast with a glass of warm
water. As your stomach shrinks due to the
lack of food and drink during the day, it
won’t take much to feel full.

The human body can go
weeks without food but not
water. We can barely go for
days. We depend on water
to function - from
regulating our body
temperature to lubricating
our joints, to keeping our
cells hydrated, water is
vital. So what can we do
to minimise the lack of
hydration during
fasting?

2
Place a water bottle next to you during
Terawih prayers and have a sip every once in
a while. Have steady tiny intakes of water;
ideally this should be around one glass per
hour between breaking your fast and Suhoor.
The focus should be on constantly hydrating
yourself during your waking hours with
regular glasses of water.

HOW TO DRINK 8 GL ASSES A DAY DURING RAMADAN

Once you
wake
up for
Suhoor

After
Suhoor

After
Mahgrib
Azan

After
Mahgrib
prayer

After
Iftar

After
Isyak
prayer

After
Tarawih
prayer

Before
you
sleep

HYDRATE YOUR BODY WITH

High Water Content Fruits
Cantaloupe
90%

Strawberry
92%

Breathwork
& Meditation

Raspberry
87%

Watermelon
92%

Tomato
94%

Orange
87%

If you feel like you need some clarity or your mind feels a little bit all
over the place, how about some breathing exercises that can help
focus the monkey brain, give you a sense of peace and help you with a
bit of an escape? Here is some information on breathwork if you’re
new to the practice. There is also meditation to help you ease your
new routine out. Here’s additional information on how it works.
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During this fasting Ramadan, you may ﬁnd it challenging to keep up with your regular
workout routine. That’s why we've designed a special workout that gently elevates your
heart rate and targets all your major muscles without being to demanding.
Here are 3 important rules to keep in mind

BEFORE BREAKING FAST

Keep the intensity low as you don’t want to sweat
too much as you will already be dehydrated from not
drinking the whole day.

AFTER BREAKING FAST

Wait for at least an hour to allow your food to digest.
You can most likely work at a higher intensity as your
body has been re-fuelled - perhaps 30 minutes prior
to bedtime.

GRADUALLY ADJUST TO YOUR NEW ROUTINE
At the beginning of Ramadan start your workouts slowly
and allow your body to adjust. For a full Ramadan
at-home workout plan check out this exercise program
created by our expert trainer, Marrisa Parry.

Yoga for detox
Did you know, in a well rounded
yoga practice, every part of the
body is pushed, pulled, twisted,
turned & upended fascilitating the
removal of waste products. And
Ramadan is the perfect
opportunity to detox!
Our expert instructor, Liv Lo, will
show you how to stimulate toxin
removal
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Benefits of Exercising
BEFORE IFTAR
Revitalises the body and increases
the detox of toxins resulting from
the metabolic processes.

AFTER IFTAR
This period is suitable for older
people & people with special health
needs.
Stimulates and accelerates
metabolic processes.

A perfect period for those who aim to lose
weight & shed stored fat as glycemia is at
its lowest levels at the end of a fasting
day, so the body transforms fat into
energy resources.

Burns extra calories gained
from food intake.

Increased feeling of comfort
and relaxation.

Prevent the body from storing
calories intake from Iftar.

Heal From Home
OUR SPECIAL RAMADAN OFFER FOR YOU

At PurelyB, we are doing all we can to support the wellbeing of our community by providing
you with the best solutions & health products to help take better care of your health. Our
mission is also dedicated towards improving the livelihoods of struggling, marginalised
communities and creating jobs in the harvesting & production of our herbal products.

Ramadan Special
This Ramadan season, we have curated two special packages to help ensure optimal
nutrition for your Ramadan meals, strengthen your health and immunity, stay mentally
sharp, and physically ﬁt, right from the comforts of your living room.
It’s also the perfect gift to show your love and
take care of your loved ones
from afar.

RM10 from each sale will be donated to
Mercy Malaysia’s COVID-19 emergency relief fund to provide support
and resources to hospitals and vulnerable communities.
About Mercy Malaysia: MERCY Malaysia is an international non-proﬁt organisation focusing on providing medical
relief, sustainable health-related development and risk reduction activities for vulnerable communities, in both
crisis and non-crisis situations.

Virtual Care Package (RM39)
Now during Ramadan at-home you can easily prioritise your health & your family’s health with
nutritious healthy meals & natural remedies. This bundle gives you access to 2 special online
video-coaching programs NHG + NHP designed by Certiﬁed Naturopath Amanda Teh & Nutrition
Coach Carina Lipold. Learn to make 60+ healthy recipes & 30+ home remedies to boost your
immunity & treat common illnesses with ingredients in your kitchen for all! You will receive

60+ healthy recipes for the Asian taste buds - don’t compromise tasty for healthy!
30+ step-by-step remedy videos to cure ailments using simple home ingredients.
Lifelong access to Amanda Teh & Carina Lipold daily for support and guidance.
Lifelong access to a private community on Facebook for more support & advice.

Holistic Care Package (RM129)

This bundle is an all-in-one solution to transform your health via nutritious meal recipes for
the whole family, natural remedies for treating common illnesses – all in the comfort of your
home! It combines PurelyB’s online programs NHG & NHP, together with 1 month supply of our
bestselling superfood blend - Pegaga by PurelyB - drink it daily to optimise your digestion,
boost immunity & energy levels, and ensure your skin health is strong. You will receive:

60+ Asian-Inspired Recipes (vegan & omnivore options)
by Nutritionist Carina Lipold.
30+ step-by-step natural remedy videos by Naturopath Amanda Teh.
28-Day Meal Plan + Full healthy Grocery Shopping List Guide
(Vegan & Omnivore options).
1 Canister of Pegaga by PurelyB, a Traditional Asian Superfood Blend.
Lifelong access to Amanda Teh & Carina Lipold for daily support & guidance
Lifelong access to a private Facebook community for more support & advice.

Wishing you a blessed Ramadan
filled with good health, peace and
positive growth.
Love,

Jesrina, Iman and the PurelyB Team

FOR MORE INFORMATION & ASSISTANCE, CONNECT WITH OUR PURELYB TEAM

Hello@PurelyB.com

MyPurelyB

PurelyB

+ 6018 381 7950

PurelyBTV

For more PurelyB tips & resources this Ramadan
8 STEPS TO MINDFUL EATING & WHAT IT DOES FOR THE GUT
HOW TO DEVELOP AN ATTITUDE OF GRATITUDE
A FAST TRACK GUIDE TO HEALTHY SHOPPING
HOW WELL DO YOU KNOW YOUR VITAL VITAMINS
TOP SIX HYDRATING FOODS
STAYING HYDRATED DURING RAMADAN
WORKOUT DURING RAMADAN
YOGA FOR DETOX
BREATHWORK FOR THE RELEASE OF TRAUMA
DISPELLING THE MEDITATION MONSTER
4 EASY HEALTHY LUNCH BOX IDEAS

